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THIRTY-FIRSTDAY

Wednesday, February 12, 1975

The House of Representatives of the Sixth Congress of Micronesia, First Regular Session,
1975, was called to order at 3:05 p.m., Wednesday, February 12, 1975.

Speaker Bethwel Henry presided.

A moment of silent prayer was observed.

The Chief Clerk called the roll. Twenty meters were present; Representative Haruo
was excused.

The Speaker suspended reading of the Journal.

COMMUNICATIONS

H_i_hCommissioner Communication No. 6-20, transmitting a proposed bill to appropriate ,
$65,000 to conduct a stu(tv of "Goals for Education in Micronesia."

H_i_h Commissioner Communication No. 6-21, transmitting a proposed bill to appropriate
$175,000 for student assistance grants.

No Departmental Communications were reported.

Senate Communication No. 6,19, naming Senators Mangefel and Tmetuchl as conferees on
H.B. No.'6-7,H,D.I,"S.D'.I.

Senate communiCatiOnNO.6-20, namingSenatorsMangefeland Tmetuchlas confereeson
H.B. No, 6-68, S.D.I.

SenateCommunicationNo. 6-21, namingSenatorsMangefeland Tmetuchlas confereeson
H.B. No_-6-26,H.D.I,'S.D.I.

MiscellaneousCommunicationNo. 6-42, from Trust TerritoryHousing Commission,submit-
ting SecondAnnual Report,submit'tedin accordancewith P.L. 5-37.

STANDINGCOMMII-FEEREPORTS

StandingCommitteeReportNo.6-26, submittedby the Committeeon Ways and Means,
re H.B.INo.6-37, "To requireoccupantsof housesor living unitsprovidedby the Trust
TerritoryGovernmentto pay fair rentalchargesfor such privilegeand for other purposes."

ChairmanMosesmoved for adoptionof the report;Floor LeaderTman seconded,and the
motion carriedby voice vote.

StandingCommitteeRepOrtNo. 6-27, submittedby the Committeeon HealthMatters,re
H.B. No_ 6-64, "To appropriate$40,000from the GeneralFund of the Congressof Micronesia
to equip the super dispensaryat WotjeAtoll, MarshallIslandsDistrict;to constructa
dwellingfor the residentmedic, and for otherpurposes."

ChairmanNakamuramoved for adoptionof the report;Vice Speaker Silk seconded,and the
motion carriedby voice vote.

Standing Committee •Report NO,6-2.8, submitted by the Committee on Health Matters. re
H.J.R. No. 6,14, "Re_ng the High Commissioner to undertake a study of diabetes within
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the Trust Territory,and to implementthe resultingrecommendations."

ChairmanNakamuramoved for adoptionof the report;FloorLeader Tman seconded,and
the motion carriedby voice vote.

ASSIGNMENTOF MEASURES

The Clerk called attentionto ReferralSheet No. 20 attachedto the Order of the Day
for the assignmentof measuresintroducedon Tuesday,FebruaryII, 1975. The following
measures were also assigned:

S.B. No. 6-94: Assigned to: Appropriations

To appropriate the sum of $50,000 from the General Fund
of the Congress of Micronesia to defray the travel costs and
other contingent expenses Of the membersOf the Senate and
House Committees on Resources and Development to secure tech-
nical and financial assistance from countries of Southeast
Asia and the Pacific region, and from international organiza-
tions and subregional organizations, and for other purposes.

H.J.R. No. 6-25, HDI: Assigned to Appropriations Committee by motion February II, 1975.

Authorizing the _i_%_ _i_ M_## _I_%#_ Joint Committee
on Resources and Development to establish contacts with
countries_i _(_i_ _J_ and _i_ I_i_J_f_ _]_i _:__JJ'
_$ international_i_ #_%#_i_(l organizationswith a view
towardssecuringfinancialand technicalassistancefor the
variousdistrictsof the Trust Territory,and to visit such
countriesand meet with such internationalorganizationsto
achievethese ends.

UNFINISHEDBUSINESS

None

BILL CALENDAR

H.B. No. 6-37_ HDI: To requirecertainoccupantsof houses or livingunits pro-
vided by the Trust TerritoryGovernmentto pay fair rental
chargesfor such privilege3 to abolishhousinBallowances
and temporarylodgingallowances_and foreother purposes."

RepresentativeMosesmoved for passageof H.B. No. 6-37, H.D.I,on First Reading;
RepresentativeBiglerseconded,and the Chief Clerk read the title.

.SpeakerHenry: Is tl_reany discussion?

R_ep.Mafnas: Mr. Speaker,I would like to inquireif the bill,which states,"all
occupantsof houses,apartments,housetrailers. . ." would includelaw internsor medical
internswho are receivingsome type of compensationfrom the government.

Rep. Moses: Mr. Speaker,,sectionl, beginningon line 3, so states that all occupants
(with th_ exceptionof civil servants). '-

Rep. Mafnas: Would this also be true if they are not consideredto be government
employees?

Rep. Moses: I do not know their statusof employment,Mr. Speaker,but as long as
they occupy these premises,they are entitledto the same treatment.
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Rep. Mafnas: For the record, I am in favor of the bill. I just wanted some clarifi-
cation.

Rep. Aafin: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask for an explanation of the sentence-on
page two of the committee report in the third paragraph: "Your Committee is of the opinion
that tlhe subject legislation, if enacted into law, would generate substantial revenues
for tffe Congress of Micronesia..." Where are we going to get the revenues?

iRepresentative Setik moved for a short recess; Vice Speaker Silk seconded, and the
motionl carried by voice vote. The Speaker declared the House recessed at 3:12 p.m., subject
to the call of the Chair.

/

The House reconvened at 3:13 p.m.

iSpeaker Henr},: Is there any further discussion on the bill? The motion is to pass
the biill on First Reading.

!Rep. Mafnas: Mr. Speaker, I pose a question on line 9, from line 7 to line 9:
"The Director of the Department of Personnel, . . . shall establish fair rental rates for
each hrouse unit . . ." I question the words "fair rental rates." What if they decide
to charge these people $I0.00 per month? Are we going to follow that amount?

iRep. Moses: Mr. Speaker, your Committee trusts the capability of the Director of
Personnel With, of course, the technical assistance of the Director of Public Works. It
• [ , ° ° . °

is your committee's oplnlon that in this government, the two directors should be the most
knowledgeable people that could determine rates of these units, and I am pretty sure that
they will determine a fair rental rate on the housing. Thank you.

!Rep. Domnick: Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak against the measure that is before
the House This Conaress has limited the privileges of expatriates that are needed to_r_n

the qovernm__croneslan__s of yet. The _entlon of t_e'_vernment
_-_'fi_=t=o-'-_l 1"__fi_=h'i _:e_t_ £"s=-_wi_li'{n_i_ _ Executi ve Branch with qual i fi ed Mi cronesi ans--

but W_._kn_ that we. cannot, occupy..a!l the pQsit.!ons because we. don ', t h.ave the .ex__ertise
as o_ _ N__t_.. e_e_e=_p___i_l#in_d: (_rfrom _ whereve r) to work': wi t_ _us-
IYe_av.e t p haas, me incentives, if a person is removed from his location, from
his dwelling and _n__t_:_:n_=a s]'tu_-i;:ion where he has to pay his rent, either we will wind
up wii_h those people who cannot find jobs in the states and who are looking desperately
for jobs, and are worthless anyway to us--those are the people we will attract to the
Territory. I don't see the logic behind this. Ma_._:.l:_be::en.l#gh_ten_e..das_o wh_ we have .to
charg# these people a f_:ir rental, for a .house when they are disloca_te-d fF(i.m l_heirpla_c_e_(_f
_ence_

_Rep. Moses: Mr. Speaker, I hate to be repetitious, but the report expresses itself
on those questions posed by my colleague from the Marshalls.

ReP.(Aafin:_,_Mr. Speaker, during the last Congress of Micronesia, Public Law 5-5I was
passed] As"_a'_fe_.sult,_'"_ some of the expatriate local contract employees left the government
service. And there are some resultant conditions that came out from that Public Law 5-51.
Now b_fore us in this 6th Congress, we have this bill that we are looking at, to have
government employees pay fair rent for their housing units. Also for aur consideration
in this 6th Congress, there is another bill to cut off the educational allowances for children
of expatriate employees. I want to find out whether we have enough Micronesians right now
to take over positions occupied by expatriates, because I can assure this Congress that once
we ass this law, and or ce we pass_tbe l___$_to___cu_%toff the educational allowance _o_. _
_atriates' children, t_ _lll le_ve__lcmones_a, even _f i_ey want to stay. on
_ _ _ and e_en'H_f"they need the money. _want to f_nd out _ _ave enougM MlCrones_ans
qual_f_ed to ta_e _ve_-thos_e_,p_os!,t]ons_.... "

Rep. Rasa: Thank you. I think the problem before us is a question of incentive.
The assertion {'hat one of our academic institutions has been denied accreditation, basically
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because of the bill that Congress passed with respect to salary, cannot be conclusive in
any sense. It is an assertion, a contention--not supported by facts. It may be a contri-
buting factor. The second question, Hr. Speaker: I want this Congress to look carefully
at the notion, the fundamental notion, behind the concept of incentive. I would like to
address this particular body, according to previous, numerous scientific research being
made on questions relative to the concept of incentive that none whatsoever could provide,
could show in any way, in any degree, that incentive is always producing production.
What I am saying is that if incentive has to be the point of question, the incentive must
be intrinsic. The incentive that we are talking about is extrinsic in nature. I therefore
would like the House to consider this carefully and pass this bill on First Reading.

Rep. Aafin: It is a general saying that the government service should be built on
high motives and dedication to a job well done--not on a great abundance of free benefits
of the system, patterned after somebody else's system. Yes, I share the concern with the
people who come up with this kind of idea, that government service should be built on high
motivesland dedication. Then why are we asking for an increase in salaries? Why are we
asking for benefits for s(_neMicronesian employees? Why do we keep coming on with this
question? If all of us want to serve in the government, on high motives and real dedi-
cation,lthen we should be able to serve with nothing--no salary, nothing else. I am very
concerned, Mr. Speaker, that we are now looking for more revenue for this Congress by
enacting some legislation, but we have to consider where should we spend the revenue for
Congress more profitably .:or Micronesia? Where they are now, or where we will take the
money ahd put it into anoi:her place? Which is more beneficial to Micronesia at this point
in time? Mr. Speaker, I would not oppose the passage of this bill if it was brought up at
another time--but not today.

Rep. Rasa: Thank you, Hr. Speaker, another point of clarification: Whenwe speak of
incentive, Mr. Speaker, I am not implying that it is absolute in any sense. We understand
that people should serve, and at the same time there is a corresponding responsibility
within and amont these people, that they should exist. We are not saying we will Work for
free, but the compensation must be commensurate with the production. And it is within
this co6cept that I oppose the continuation of subsidizing people with this kind of incen-
tive. Thank y_ou.....

RepI_"Guerrero'.._ Thank you, Hr. Speaker. I do not believe that incentive is the=.on]y
way to b_I_g_o;uir_b_est-qua] i fi ed expatri ate workers t _Cn_e'sJ-a- ---i= -re-ally- do--66-i__b_l]i'e-ge
_i_iS_hat i_ople-_"n i_i-E;Un_ted-Stai:es-=e_patri at_ people'-are com_ tted enough (or
honest eno_h_)_and_'re w_'i'l:_ng=t_o-help " Micronesj ans, there ar_-_l;_6=-_al i fi ed peopl e
abr.oad_th at __wj_1 .co_u_t_._h.e,r._.tb=.6_ly-_ th_:'sal ary',-w! th on=ly a glve_-"_sala_t_-_s -

" S__ncen-ti-ve tacked Qn that_s_._]_y_._M_r-.-=S_eakef, IY--t-h_i-s-b_il:l-_as=ses,:Ii. _hi____he
g_vernme_nt_co_'T_d_R=e_i=i_-_i_p_Sy- inc-re_'asing that kind of incentive in salary _or zna_
employee coming here. I (:an cite some facts happening here in Micronesia. Nowwe have com-
mitted _orkers in Micronei;ia, an(l I _e_n these people ..........in the Micronesian_........ Legal_:,_.Services._
Branch. : There are many qualified people, committed peop_, who co_-e-=o='dl_here _o WOrKw_n-
6_t_a_y housing or education allowance, etc. Weoffer the salary, and they come out based
only on,that salary, and they are doing a tremendously good job. So I can see no reason why we
must base our conclusions On the fact that only incentive could bring out the best qualified
people to Micronesia.

Rep. Mafnas: Mr. Speaker, I feel that the rate of unemployment in the states is very
high at!this time, which is incentive enough for these qualified people to come out and
seek jobs in Micronesia. Thank you.

Rep. __ Mr. Speaker, i f we' are..ta3.k_n.gabo=u,t_.d_e_icated._peop.!e cQming into
Micronesia, maybe we __ve._=_o[_Peace_T.C-o_TS__]_h,dTmTI_s![o_ari_s:._-Tnere a_
technocratsthat we ne_e_O_ere: Now if we &_-go_i'fig-i_6-g_tpeoplefrom the za_es zo
leave theirplace of residence,where they have the comfortof a house and car, etc.,
and place them on an islandto work without any dwelling,we are talkingabout missionaries
and Peace Corps. Mr. Speaker,we should not take into considerationthe fact that the rate
of unemploymentin the states is high now. As I said earlier,the kind of peoplewe Would
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get out here are the people that are hard up for the job. They don't care what they get
because they cannot find .jobs in the States, Noware those the kind of people that we
want working here? I think we have enough of them around.

Now let's take a hypothetical situation whereby within Micronesia a man, let's say
from the Marshalls, was transferred to work up here, and I know some. Wehave a base salary
of about $5,400, and let's say the fair rental for a month is $I00.00, w_ich is very cheap.
They guy winds up with $4,200. He might as well stay home and work. What incentive
does he have to come up here? He cannot go fishing on his own to supplement his salary-- '
and yet!we include everybody in the Trust Territory. So let's take a close look at the bill.
Thank you very much.

Rep. Rudimch: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. There is another quite different reaction to
this kind of legislation. Number one, is that you are talking about free housing for any
government employee. You are not talking about free housing in itself--but a cost, built
into the overall cost of the services of whoever is employed by the government. What I am
afraid of is that it might trigger some adjustment of the salary, which is an increase of
the salary, and which eventually will be very hard for our future government to finance
when your people are starting to compensate for the housing allowance. On the other hand,
in the private sector, it is also programmed that you build the housing for employees to
attract;them. Whenyou employ someone, you give him housing as part of the salary, which
is not exactly free--but is also built in, into the cost of the overall cost.

Rep. Aafin: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I have a question and some comments after the
question.

Speaker Henry: You have the floor.

Rep. Aafin: Thank You, Mr. Speaker. I would like to find out if all employees,
expatriates and Micronesians likewise, are included in this bill?

Rep. Moses: Mr. Speaker, I believe the question could be answered in specifics in
the report, if it is read,

Rep. Aafin: Mr. Speaker, I want a definite answer, so everybody here in all Micro-
nesia can hear. They cannot read this report.

_: Yes, like I said, the answer "yes" is contained throughout the report.

Rep. Aafin: Mr. Speaker, we are talking about incentives, salaries, housing allow-
ances, and all of these things. But the fact remains, and I warn this Congress, if we pass
this legislation, I can tell you that if the Micronesian employees within the government
and thelexpatriate employees within the government don't make any move now because they
won't be affected now, that once they renew their contracts--nobody is going to renew the
contrac t . Maybe only very few--that is a fact. It will happen.

Rep. Guerrero: Mr. Speaker, I was going to respond to that.

S_eaker Henry: You have the floor.

Rep. Guerrero: Maybe that is the best thing to happen, Mr. Speaker. Maybe those
people that do not renew their contract are out here for luxury purposes, just to sightsee.
You seeimy point--maybe this is one way of screening the good employees and bad employees--
the committed people and the uncommitted people. The present practice, Mr. Speaker, is
discrim#natory, especially to the Micronesian employees, in that some Micronesian employees
who are being pard X-number of dollars and are being brought in from the other districts are
provided housing by the Trust Territory government, whereas other Micronesian employees
who are receiving the same kind of salary and who are residing, let's say on Saipan for that
matter, are not being given housing allowance, and both Micronesians in either case have
families to support. I consider this practice discriminatory at this time, Mr. Speaker.
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_nick: Mr. Speaker, maybe the controversy is in the fact that some people
are relocated and some are not relocated. Maybewhere the facts are that two Micronesians
are involved--one is relocated and one is not--one is in his own place of residence--
that this is the difference. If there are inequities in this (where two Micronesians are
from the same place and one is given a house and one is not) then the inequality rests
with the decision of the policy-maker, whoever he is--the Personnel Department in most cases--
but not so much so that a Micronesian is given a house and the other one is not given a house.
The reason why one is given a house is that he is from the Marshalls, working in Saipan.

Rep. Guerrero: Point of information. O.K., I amsaying practically the same thing
that he is saying. Let us say that two Marshallese come from the Marshalls to live in
Saipan. One is, let's say, shipped here by the government--sent here by the government--
and the other came on his own, and they both work here in Saipan. Both Marshallese have
families. One is accorded housing opportunities and the other is not, and they are
earning the same number of dollars. That is my point. It is discriminatory.

Floor Leader Tman: Mr. Speaker, it is an extremely unpleasant duty for me to remind
the membersof the provisions of Rule 5, Section 6, of the House Rules of Procedure.

Rep. Rasa: Do I have the floor? Thank you. Let me redirect my position. Basically
why I am against the continuation of this program is because we have had this program for
so long, waiting for the production, and we have got zero production. Wehave bad schools,
inefficient programs, and yet we are going to continue to subsidize these people because
they are the experts. Wehave had enough of this.

R_or Setik: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think we have had enough debate on this bill.I move the previous question.

(Several members seconded.)

Speaker Henry: I will refer this to the floor, and the House will decide by vote.
i

The motion to stop debate carried by voice vote.

The motion to pass H.B. No. 6-37, H.D.I, on First Reading carried by voice vote.

H.B. No.i 6-64_ HDI: To appropriate $40,000 from the General Fund of the Congress
of Micronesia to equip the super dispensary at Wotje Atoll,
Marshall Islands District; to _i_ construct a dwelling
for the resident medic, and for other purposes.

ReR. Nakamura: I move that we defer action on House Bill No. 6-64, House Draft I, for
First and Second Reading until the Appropriations Committee, to which this bill has been
referred, acts on the measure.

RePresentative Guerrero seconded the motion, and the motion carried by voice vote.
r

H.B. No. 6-1g_ HDI: To appropriate the sum of _(_0_ $94,046 from the General
Fund of the Congress of Micronesia to carry out the provisions
of Public Law No. 5-82, and for other purposes.

Representative Setik moved for passage of H.B. No. 6-19, H.D.I, on Second Reading;
Floor Leader Tman seconded, and the Chief Clerk read the title.

Speaker Henr_: Is there any discussion on the bill?

Rep. Aafin: Mr. Speaker, I thought before that it was $45,000 on First Reading . . .
sorry, my mistake.

Speaker Henry: Is there any more discussion on the bill?
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The motion to pass H.B. No. 6-19, H.D.I,on Second Readingcarriedby roll call vote
of sixteen ayes; RepresentativesBalos,Bigler,Haglelgam,and Rudimchvoted no; Represent-
ative Haruowas excused.

RESOLUTIONCALENDAR

H.J,R. iNo. 6-14,=HDI: Requesting the High Commissioner to undertake a study of
diabetes within the Trust Territory, and to implement the
resulting recommendations.

Representative Nakamura moved for adoption of H.J.R. No. 6-14, H.D.I; Vice Speaker
Silk seconded, and the Chief Clerk read the title.

Speaker Henry: Is there any discussion on the resolution?

Floor Leader Tman: Mr. Speaker, I have a proposed amendment. Will the Clerk read
the proposed amendment?

Speaker Henry: The resolution is attached to Standing Committee Report No. 6-28.
Wewill _ear the proposed amendmentoffered by Representative Tman.

Chief Clerk: The proposed amendmentoffered by Representative Tman is as follows:

Beginning on line 17, after the word "Islands" delete in entirety through
lline 25, and in lieu thereof insert the following: "and the Trust Territory
Director of Hea'Ith Services are hereby respectfully requested to institute
more effective control of diabetes_ including appropriate dietary controls
adaptabie to those remote islands wh_chL_a_velimited food sources and compre-
F_ensive health ed'ucation of the 9ener'a_ public about the control of diabetes_
and"

F!loor Leader Tman moved for adoption of the proposed amendment; Representative Setik
seconded the motion.

Floor Leader Tmanmoved for the suspension of the rule on duplication of amendments;
Representative Setik seconded, and the motion carried by voice vote.

The motion to adopt the amendmentby Floor Leader Tman carried by voice vote.

Speaker Henry: Wehave before us House Joint Resolution No. 6-14, House Draft I,
House Draft2. is there any furtherdiscussionon the resolutionas amended?

H.J.R.No. 6-14, H.D.I,H.D.2,was adoptedby voice vote.

INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS

H.B. No. 6-211: Introducedby: Rep. Mafnas (and two others)
Assignedto: Resourcesand Development

To amend Sections554 and 573 of Title 63 of the Trust Terri.
tory Code, and for other purposes.

II.B. No. 6-212: Introduced by: Rep. Mafnas
Assigned to: Appropriations

Appropriating the sum of $I0,000 from the General Fund of the
Congress of Micronesia for recreational facilities in San
Antonio Village, Saipan, Mariana Islands District, and for
other purposes.
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H.B. No. 6-213: Introducedby: Rep. Nakamura
Assignedto: Appropriations/Educationand SocialMatters

To appropriatethe sum of $6|,00|.from the General Fund of
the Congressof Micronesiate constructa vocationalBuilding
•for the•use of.the Palau High Scheol in Koror Municipality,
Palau District,and for other purpeses.

H.B. NO.,6-214: Introducedby: Rep. Refonlpei _ _.....
Assignedto: Ways and Means ' ..

• _. To imposea moratoriumon the constructionof new buildings,.
:. office spaCes,structures,andl.h.Ousingunits,for the use and

occupancyof any of the departments,divisions,offices,and
agenciesof the ExecutiveBranchof the Trust Territ()ry
Governmenton SaiPan,Mariana•IslandsDistrict,and for

i other purposes. "
J

H.B. No.:6-215: •Introducedby: Rep. Silk (by req.uest)
" Assignedto: .Educationand S.oc.ialMatters/Appropriations

To appropriatethe sum of $175,000from the General Fund of
the Congressof Microne.siaforTrust TerritoryPost Secondary
StudentAssistance,and for•other purposes.

H.B. No.!6-216: Introducedby: Rep. Silk (by _quest)
Assignedto: Appropriations/Educationand SocialMatters

To appropriatethe sum of $50&000for the Student Loan Fund
School Year 1975-1976,and for other purposes.

H.B. No. ,6-217: Introducedby: Rep. Silk (by request)
Assignedto: Educationand SocialMatters/Appropriations

To appropriatethe sum of $600,000from the General Fund of
the Congressof Micronesiafor Trust Territoryscholarship,
and for other purposes.

INTRODUCTIONOF RESOLUTIONS

H.J.R. No. 6-51: Introducedby: Rep. Balos (and five others)
Assignedto: Judiciaryand GovernmentalRelations-

Supportingthe intentionsof the Conferencefor a Nuclear
Free Pacific,and urging the High Commissionerto declare
April I-6, 1975, a "NuclearFree PacificWeek" in the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands.

H.J.R. No. 6-52: Introducedby: Rep. Basilius
Assignedto: Judiciaryand GovernmentalRelations

Requestingthe Secretaryof the United States Departmentof
the Interiorto amend SecretarialOrder No. 2918, as amended,
allowingthe Congressof Mic.renesiato determineat its own
discretionthe lengthof its regularsessionsas wellas
dates to recess or adjourn its regularsessions_

H.J.R. No. 6-53: Introducedby: Rep. Haglelgam(and two others) •
Assignedto: Appropriations
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Requesting the Depart_nt of Public Works and the Department
of Transportation and Communications jointly to install an
experimental wind-powered generator and battery-storage
system on Sataawal Island, Yap District, for the use of the
people in that area, and for other purposes.

H.J.R. NO. 6-54: Introduced by: Rep. Rasa
Assigned to: Education and Social Matters

Directing the President of the Senate and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives of the Congress of Micronesia
to appoint a special committee to investigate the United
States Department of Agriculture food donation program in
the Trust Territory and to report its findings and recommenda-
tions to the Second Regular Session of the Sixth Congress of
Micronesia, 1976.

H.J.R. No. 6-55: Introduced by: Rep. Guerrero (and two others)
Assigned to: Health Matters

Respectfully requesting the Director of the Department of
Health Services to give patients, who are sent to Guamfor
treatment and stay with relatives instead of at the Micronesian
Hotel, the money which would have been allowed them if they
had stayed at the Micronesian Hotel.

MISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS

Floor Leader Tman: Mr. Speaker, it is my privilege to request the House to recognize
the presence of the Mount Carmel High School speech class, accompanied by its teacher, Mrs.
Dana Smith.

Rep_.Rasa: Mr. Speaker, may I address the House?

Speaker Henry: You have the floor.

_ REMARKSBY REPRESENTATIVERASA

Repi#[Rasa_//_'Mr. Speaker, and distinguished members: For three days, I have been absent
from th_s! _h)_se, basically because I am a memberof the Marianas Political Status Commission,
and I have the responsibility at the same time that I inform this Congress of the plans of
the CommiSsion. As a memberof the MarianasPolitical Status Commission, I have nothing to
say, othe_r than to follow tile desires of the people of my district which have caused them
to seek a different course from the rest of Micronesia.

At the present, the Commission is considering signing a covenant with the United States,
and a yes Lor no vote on it by the people of the Marianas is expected to take place very
soon. In! fact, some of my constituents have said that the vote will take place too soon,
because the agreement has yet to be translated into our local languages, and also because
there is so little time left for political education before they cast their votes.

You, therefore, might expect me to discuss the Marianas Political Status issue.
However, _t is my intention to discuss the status question as it pertains to the remaining
five districts, and if it appears that indirectly I amtalking about the Marianas Status
issues, I would have no objection to that conclusion, although that is not my primary intent.

Simply consider what [ have to say as "friendly advice" from one who knows, since my
constituents and I have gained a lot of expertise in this" area.

My first piece of advice is not to let cultural differences--racism, if you will--be
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the basis for the relationship between people of other districts or of people within
districts. Experience shows that while people rightly value their cultural heritages,
they should not serve as impediments to cooperation and harmonious relationships. In this
connection I am sure that every Micronesian will understand his responsibilities under a
relationship with the United States, similar to that of the Marianas as a part of the
American political family, in which there can be no discrimination based on class, culture,
or custom.

Furthermore, I hope the people of the other districts maintain their integrity and
not look to other island communities, like Guam, to serve as an example toward which to
strive. Political goals should not be set on the basis of cultural or racial reasons, but
rather on the commonality of social and economic problems, and resources such as those in the
other districts.

I also want to advise the other districts that no matter what political status arrange-
ment they may choose, that the people (meaning the commonpeople) do so with the full
knowledge and understanding of their responsibilities and obligations and with a clear
understanding of any limitations or disadvantages.

In short, we have to look before we leap, and know what it is that we are buying.
Be sure. that any status agreement, for example, is understood by the people, so the people
can have a chance to know what they will be doing. In this connection, I might add from
the experience that we gained through negotiations with the United States delegation, don't
be rushed into an agreement, even if you ask for it first. Sometimes the other side can
use your very request against your own best interests, by pushing harder than what you
want, or by using your request to justify doing something you don't want done.

In this regard, the work of any duly-constituted body dealing with political status
negotiations is extremely important in representing and working for the best interests of
the people from Whomit gains its mandate. Therefore, I would like to praise the single
most effective, thoughtful, and mature status group in existence today: The congress of
Micronesia's Joint Committee on Future Status.

Even though I do not consider a Free Associated Status to be the best possible political
arrangement for the other five districts, and even if the rest of Micronesia fails to
achieve a unified status in the future, I have the highest possible regard for the accom-
plishments and actions by the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee on Future Status to
protect the rights and interests of all the other districts of Micronesia.

This group has existed for seven years now. It has thoroughly studied status alter-
natives. It has rejected one that is unacceptable, and it also has been mandated to seek
a thirdlalternative in the event that the main choice cannot be negotiated. It also has
made numerous trips to the other districts in connection with its work, and it has also
published many documents--one of them in the principal languages of the districts--concern-
ing its work. In short, it has tried to lead the people of Micronesia, and yet be responsive
to them.

It thus follows, Mr. Speaker and colleagues, that it would be advisable for the
electediofficialsof the other districtsto continueto exhibit the dual qualitiesneces-
sary for any Congressman,and that is to seek an appropriatebalancebetweenleadingand
followingthe wishesof the people. Do not fall into the trap of thinkingthat you must
only lead, and otherswill follow,for soon you may find that no one is followingyou. On
the other hand, but in the same vein, do not be afraidto speak out and warn the people of
any dangerif you feel it is justified,even if it means the end of your politicalcareer.
To do any less is to avoidyour responsibilitiesas a legislator. To do any less means you
are eith_era fool, a coward,or a prostitute.

Another piece of advice,Mr. Speaker; I ask that all the people in Micronesianot
be fooledby labels. Don't be fooled by the differentnames given to differentstatus
arrangements.
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Labels are just words, and words are abstractsymbolsman uses torepresent reality,
for the convenienceof intellectualdiscourseamong other things. The questionis not
whether the rest of Micronesiawill be under Free Association,or Commonwealth,or will
be Independent. What is reallyat stake is what kind of relationshipis providedfor under
the label. Look at the detailsof the arrangement,not at the name. If the people are
certainthat their rightsare protectedand that they are happy with the kind of agreement
proposed,that is the most importantaspect,and they can give it any name. Therefore,
do not fall in love with labels. Cast them aside,and see what is within.

Des!pitewhat happenswith the Marianas,it is also my hope that the rest of Micro-
nesia does stay togetherin some form--andnot just for "old times'sake." No, Micronesia
shouldnot stay togethersimplybecauseit was administeredthatway under a Trusteeship
as an historicalaccident,but it should stay togetherbecause in unity there is strength.

I am sure there will be flaws and problems,but the economic,social and political
advantagesof stayingtogetherare much greaterthan those gainedby separation. Inter-
dependenceis a basic fact of globalrelations today. Separationof the remainingdistricts
would fly in the face of reality,and would representa fundamentalpoliticalnotionof
absurdityin Microcosm.

Finally,Mr. Speaker,I would close with adviceparaphrasedfrom the Bible,and I quote:
"What shall it profita man to gain the entireworld, if in so doing he loses his soul?"

In this case, I ask my colleaguesto considerthat there is a differencein meaning
between"change"and "progress." All progressinvolveschange--thatis understandable--
but not all change is progressive. Change in politicalstatus is not necessarilyprogress.
Do not confusethe terms or what they mean. When you do acceptpoliticalchange,make sure
that it is also progressive. And for it to be progressive,this changemust be done on
your own!terms. I say this becausein the negotiationsof the other districts,what you
will be doingwill have great impacton the futuregenerations--thoseare the peopleyou
reallyare supposedto representand for whom you are working. Let them look back into the
historybookswithout shame,to readyour words and to know that you were thinkingof them,
not yourselves,or for any kind of personalconsiderations,when you signedand voted on
lastingagreementswhich will hurt or help them.

Mr. Speaker,the experiencethat I have gained now does not in any way push me to
supportthe covenantthat we will be signingon Friday. But I take this opportunityjust
to see that in the future,let there be no more separation,whether on the basis of revenue
sharingor what have you, becauseMicronesiacannotexist if we continueto strive for
regionalism. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(Representative Nakamurawas excused by the Speaker.)

Rep. Mafnas: Mr. Speaker, I would like to remind the membersof your Committee on
Resources and'Development of the public hearing this afternoon at 5:00. Also, the scheduled
hearing for tomorrow at 1 :[]O--your Committee will not be able to meet until further notice.

Rep. Moses: Mr. Speaker, I will again remind the members of your Committee on Ways
and Meansthat there will be a publichearing tonightat 7:30, on four measuresall dealing
with revenuesharingand surchargetax. Also, I would like to announcethe inclusionof
House Bill No. 6-155, relatingto certaintax exemptions. I would like to invite anyone
who is interestedto attendand participate. Thank you.

Atlthe requestof RepresentativeSigrah,the Speakerdeclaredthe House recessed,at
3:55 p:p_.,subjectto the call of the Chair.

The House reconvenedat 4:00 p.m.
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g___: Mr. Speaker, your Committee on Education and Social Matters will have
a public hearing tomorrow at II:00 a.m., in this Chamber, and also at 1-00 p.m. in this
Chamber (since your Committee on Resources and Development will not be using the Chamber),
I would like to mention that our hearing will be continued in this Chan_ber.

Rep. Setik: Mr. Speaker, your Committee on Appropriations will have an executive
meeting i at I0:00 a.m. tomorrow in Conference RoomNo. I.

Floor_ Leader Tman- Mr. Speaker, before I make any motion, I would like to remind
the members that we will meet in executive session right after this session, as agreed uponi

yesterday.

There being no further announcements, Floor Leader Tman moved that the House stand
in recess. Vice Speaker Silk seconded, and the motion carried. The Speaker declared the
House recessed at 4:02 p.m., until 3:00 p.m., Thursday, February 13, 1975.

Be_ect ful ly1_ubmi Wed,

_ ___.._j_,,1_.,__./ i i i " • I/
Asterio R. Takesy, Chief Clerk

House of Representat_es
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